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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

The interrup on of cultural life in Europe and beyond caused by Covid-19 
related lockdowns has been unprecedented. With its protagonists 
confined, culture was accessed from home and communica on was 
limited to digital media channels. The pandemic has touched each of the 
dimensions (economic, symbolic, iden ty and external projec on) that 
make up the cultural capital of a community. This Policy Brief outlines 
main issues and policy recommenda ons when it comes to digitalisa on 
of culture. 

The ques ons guiding this brief are “How can we harness the momentum 
for change brought on by the pandemic to update (innovate and improve) 
culture the day a er? And above all, how can professionals in the crea ve 
field reach their increasingly more interna onal audiences?” 

At first, interna onaliza on ac ons aimed at implan ng an external 
image of the country through ar s c and cultural content have a 
preponderant presence. These are long-term and strategic ac ons that 
focus on the intrinsic value of cultural expressions. Subsequently, specific 
policies for the sector's export began to be applied, which defines a 
market perspec ve, focused on its economic and commercial value.

Although both perspec ves converge in prac ce, they respond to 
different objec ves. While interna onaliza on in terms of content 
focuses on foreign posi oning and penetra on in interna onal areas, 
interna onaliza on in market terms focuses specifically on sales 
abroad. These dis nc ons, although in prac ce they converge and 
overlap, from the conceptual and strategic point of view they define the 
two great areas of culture in the foreign field.



CONTEXT

Cultural content has been (and con nues to be) the main ingredient to 
project an external image of a country. The interna onaliza on of content 
selec vely, according to the image to be communicated, is a central 
element of the foreign ac on of States. This perspec ve is based on:

• the construc on of an image of the country through values and symbols
• the use of ar s c products to transmit these values and symbols with 
which the country wants to iden fy itself

It is ini ally born out of diploma c or foreign policy interests. They are 
ac ons through which a country communicates with the outside world 
and tries to influence through persuasion and seduc on. Thus, they are 
located in the sphere of diplomacy under the label of cultural diplomacy. 
In these origins, the diffusion of a country image gives special importance 
to the contents because they are the means to present a specific image, 
create trust with it in order to shorten cultural distances, overcoming 
linguis c and / or symbolic barriers and, in this way, generate op mal 
condi ons to influence the behaviour and public opinion of people in 
other countries or to penetrate their markets successfully. In this sense, 
cultural content has an intrinsic value linked to its symbolic and represen-
ta onal capacity. Cultural content is the medium and the message.

The very evolu on of interna onal rela ons in recent decades has led to 
the use of culture for these purposes having to do with a ques on rather 
of posi oning, of “branding” of a territory1. Culture provides the singulari-
zing and symbolic element, which allows to represent and build a diffe-
ren ated iden ty. In this way, the interna onaliza on of content is 
 

1 This approach was used by Chebec, co-funded by the Interreg MED Programme: the project 
intended to tackle the main challenge CCIs face in the Mediterranean area, which is linked to the 
difficul es in developing a trans-regional market (a perspec ve without which South Europe is not 
likely to remain a rac ve for its own crea ve enterprises, possibly genera ng a “brain-drain” effect).
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inspired less by the will to persuade and influence outside public opinion 
and more by the will to posi on itself and gain interna onal pres ge.

As highlighted in the New European Agenda for Culture2, The European 
Union is be ng on programs where culture appears as the mechanism 
that opens the doors to strengthening interna onal rela ons and 
intercultural dialogue. The external dimension of culture linked to the 
strengthening of interna onal rela ons is one of the three dimensions of 
ac on of the new agenda. In this, the European network of na onal 
ins tutes of culture (EUNIC) has par cipated in the implementa on of the 
Pla orm for Cultural Diplomacy launched by the External Ac on Service 
of the European Commission. Furthermore, internally among member 
countries of the European Union, culture is highlighted as a mechanism 
for the genera on of internal cohesion and a feeling of European 
belonging. For this, the new agenda is commi ed to facilita ng the 
mobility of ar sts and cultural professionals at the administra ve and 
fiscal level.

Although in the perspec ve of the interna onaliza on of contents these 
acquire special relevance, they are subordinated to the higher objec ve 
of building an image of the country on the interna onal scene; hence, for 
example, the interrela on between the cultural ins tutes under EUNIC 
and the European External Ac on Service. Despite the key importance 
that content receives due to its intrinsic value, the recipient of 
interna onaliza on ac ons from the perspec ve of content is not directly 
the cultural sector itself, although it benefits from it as an intermediary 
for this purpose.

In line with the new interests of interna onal posi oning and 
coopera on, the na onal cultural ins tutes have been conceived as the 
main agents. In general, they carry out their work organizing teaching 
abroad of their own language and offering programs that serve to project 
talent and excellence. Thus, considering the case of cultural ins tutes, it is 
possible to differen ate two strategies within the content perspec ve.

 
2 h ps://chebec-interna onaliza ontool.art-er.it/ 
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• foster ar s c, cultural and crea ve thinking in educa on
• foster ecosystems favourable to CCI through the recogni on and 
implementa on of resources
• foster the necessary tradi onal, digital, business and specialized skills

Characteriza on of the external cultural field

In the external cultural field - or, more specifically, in what has been 
conceptually ins tu onalized as Exterior Cultural Ac on (ECA) - there is a 
basic tension between the promo on of an external image (which 
selec vely uses cultural content to contribute to this) and the promo on 
of the sector in terms of exports.

In addi on to the en re public framework, there are private agents in the 
foreign cultural field: transna onal companies that generate an external 
image of the country, ICCs that export, and ar sts and cultural creators 
with interna onal mobility. In this area, neither should civil society be 
forgo en, as highlighted by the New European Agenda for Culture as an 
agent with which to maintain a structured dialogue.

In fact, the challenge of interna onaliza on from a cultural point of view 
is that the set of ac ons in the field of foreign cultural ac on, taking into 
account its diversity of agents and visions, must be strategically integrated 
and planned with a global perspec ve.

Market outlook

The cultural sector, especially due to the evolu on to the cons tu on of a 
broad sector that includes related and func onal industries, has acquired 
importance from an economic perspec ve. From this market perspec ve, 
the objec ve is not to create an external image of the country and 
interna onal posi oning and pres ge, but to export and trade abroad. 
More than a selec on of content for its own cultural value, the strategy is 
to contribute to the support of companies and professionals in the sector 
to favour the economic development of the country by opening markets 
abroad. If this is a global dynamic, in the case of countries with a small 
internal market, this strategy is required to gain posi oning.

In the European Union, the crea ve and cultural sector is considered a 
sector with great poten al for economic development and with very 
a rac ve quali es. The 2020 European Strategy aims to relaunch growth 
and employment based on “smart, sustainable and inclusive growth”, in 
which the cultural and crea ve sector is recognized as:

• intelligent, due to its component based on knowledge and innova on
• sustainable, due to the nature of crea vity as a raw material
• inclusive, because of the role that companies in the sector can play in 
genera ng jobs (the main mechanism of social integra on in European 
socie es).

In this way, cultural and crea ve agents are considered important for the 
development of a crea ve economy, so that ac ons aimed at facilita ng 
and increasing CCI exports are a way to support the path to a more 
imagina ve, ecological and cohesive future. 

The New European Agenda for Culture strengthens this commitment. 
One of its three dimensions of ac on is cons tuted from the economic 
asset that is the cultural and crea ve sector. In order to enable the 
sector's contribu on to economic development, the new agenda specifies 
the need to:



A basic aspect of analysis has to do with how interna onaliza on is 
organized:

• the departments of culture place a special emphasis on promo ng the 
cultural sector and, therefore, are also commi ed to its 
interna onaliza on;
• in the same area, cultural ins tutes play a key role in the construc on of 
an external image through language and ar s c and cultural content;
• from another area, the States have an important network of foreign 
affairs diplomats who are in charge of weaving interna onal rela ons and 
carrying out ac ons abroad that also generate an external image of the 
country and make use of the use of culture for this;
• in addi on, the evolu on to a much more globalized economy in recent 
decades has led to an increasingly important presence of na onal private 
agents abroad and departments that support their interna onaliza on as 
a way to boost growth in the face of the new challenges posed by this 
globalized environment;
• finally, the increase in rela onship opportuni es that new technologies 
have brought with them also places not only public administra ons but 
also civil society as relevant agents;
• there is the need to aid the “producers of culture” in circula ng their 
ar s c and crea ve outputs through tailor-made support - i.e. 
interna onaliza on support path developed by public authori es or 
intermediaries - which should take into account that there are major 
differences  among CCIs subsectors, e.g. distribu ng a theatre play abroad 
has specific dynamics differing completely from, for instance, to 
approaches adopted by the publishing industry. Also, intermediaries 
should support the nego a ng power of CCI professionals and 
organiza ons in accessing digital channels, i.e. pla orms, so as to ensure 
their economic sustainability and a diversified and plural cultural offer.

The challenge posed by the diversity of agents and visions is to 
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understand that it responds understand that it responds to a complex and 
inevitable reality, and therefore, what is necessary is to find organiza onal 
forms that contribute to establishing a unity of ac on not through 
standardiza on, but of integra on and coopera on to preserve their own 
ac on spaces but also mee ng spaces for shared objec ves.

At the level of the foreign cultural field, public leadership stands out for 
its ability to plan with a global vision. In addi on, cultural ins tutes stand 
out from a content perspec ve, while different agents stand out from a 
market perspec ve, poin ng to the need to reflect on the need for 
coordina on.
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Planning and public leadership

The public administra on has the ability to legislate and manage 
resources according to its interests. The economic effort is a clear 
way of leading the development of interna onaliza on, but it is 
not the only one nor the one that generates the best results.

Public leadership is materialized in joint planning, coordina ng 
different agents under the same objec ves, balancing the weight 
of the different perspec ves for common objec ves.

The strategic frameworks are linked from a diploma c perspec ve 
to the projec on of a country's iden ty, an external image as a 
brand and “branding” of territories. From this philosophy, culture 
plays an essen al role as a singularizing element for an external 
image that facilitates poli cal relevance and economic a rac on 
and projec on. These ini a ves are not only from States, but also 
include the cases of Flanders, Quebec, Ireland or Catalonia.

Role of cultural ins tutes

A review of the main na onal ins tutes of culture shows that, in 
general, two very clear lines mark its course:
• teaching the language abroad
• interna onaliza on of crea on based on ar s c talent and 
excellence in the fields of the crea ve hard core, especially 
literature, visual arts, audio-visual arts (cinema), performing arts 
and music.

At this point, it is interes ng to highlight the ini a ve of the 
Ins tut Ramon Llull in Catalonia to offer a program that is not 
based on taking ar sts abroad but on bringing foreign cultural 
professionals to discover Catalan talent and works (a mission of 
editors ).

Although in the case of cultural ins tutes such as the Etxepare 

Ins tute in the Basque Country or the Ramon Llull they have much 
more to do with interna onal projec on and visibility, cultural 
ins tutes are treated by the States and by the European Union as 
agents of cultural ac on exterior of the so-called "so  power." 
They are a reflec on of the country abroad and serve as a support 
to na onal interests.

Two trends are worth highligh ng:

• a specializa on based on a poten ality or self-interest in terms 
of work areas abroad, such as highligh ng the language in the 
cases of France and Germany, educa on and mutuality in the 
Bri sh case or the exhibi on of cultural diversity in the case of 
Canada;
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An approach developed by the Emilia-Romagna Region, within its 
Service “Cultural promo on abroad”, is a tailor-made support for CCIs 
organiza ons (e.g. theatre companies,  etc.) that want to access new 
markets: through direct assistance, regional employees guide these 
enterprises among the opportuni es available to interna onalize, 
showing them with the possibili es offered by different players  and 
opening up contacts (e.g. with Italian cultural ins tutes).

It is also interes ng to note the strategy of the Government of Wales to 
establish, among other ini a ves, a group of five business experts with 
reputa ons within the crea ve industries sector. Its func on, given the 
lack of knowledge and the complexity of the field, is to advise ministers 
and managers in detec ng opportuni es and needs and in developing 
and implemen ng policies in the most appropriate way. In addi on, they 
also provide assistance to companies that access support, which is 
organized through funding, interna onal advice with a large pool of 
available mentors and outside missions.

In Canada, the music industry has the public-private collabora on of 
FACTOR, a financing program aimed at genera ng and consolida ng 
musical talent through its interna onaliza on, funded in part by the 
Canadian Department of Heritage (PCH) and en es private broadcas ng 
companies. The formula is based on s mula ng crea on and produc on 
taking into account that there are interested private distributors and 
exhibitors, in a way that is intertwined with the public interest and the 
formula is born from this intersec on. Exploring these confluences of 
interests to carry out joint ini a ves with private agents, giving support to 
certain sectors and agents of the cultural value chain, is a strategy to 
consider.

Taking into account the diversity of agents, it is also interes ng to 
highlight how different agents of the same public administra on are 
organized. In the Netherlands, for example, the Cultural Industries 
Interna onaliza on Program is developed under the Crea ve 
Industries Fund NL, a public body commissioned by the Ministry of 

• a “shy” opening towards crea ve sectors, not only cultural ones, 
such as architecture, gastronomy, fashion, … “Shy” considering 
that some mes there are no programs that support them, 
although the ins tutes adver se them between outstanding fields 
of na onal culture.

Coordina on of agents

In the case of the market perspec ve, with the complexity of the 
cultural field itself on the economic plane, the usual effort refers 
to planning and the crea on of resources through 
interna onaliza on programs in which agencies, pla orms or 
founda ons of support to the sector. In rela on to CCIs, a report 
from the European Union highlights four public strategies in this 
dimension:

• countries with a strategy specifically dedicated to ICC exports;
• countries with an interna onaliza on strategy broadly focused 
on culture;
• countries with a general export strategy, which include CCIs;
• countries without a strategy dedicated to the export of CCIs, but 
with various tools to support the export of CCIs through a sectoral 
approach to the plans.

Specific approaches for CCIs are mostly found around specific 
sectors, as in the case of Flanders. Flanders Investment & Trade 
priori zes certain sectors, highligh ng audio-visuals and 
so ware/games with a specific policy or structuring a broad 
program of Crea ve media in Flanders. Thus, general a en on to 
the crea ve sector is reconciled with special a en on to strategic 
sectors and a consolida on of projects is allowed. To set priori es, 
the wri ng of posi on papers on the state of the cultural and 
crea ve sector itself (or more specific ones) and 
recommenda ons for ac on are a first basic tool for promo on, as 
Crea ve Industries in Flanders shows.
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Educa on, Culture and Science and the Ministry of Foreign Affairs. Under 
the program, different ministries make contribu ons according to their 
nature and posi on in the network: The Ministry of Labor and the 
Economy guarantees support for exports in trade fair ini a ves; The 
Ministry of Foreign Affairs does not help financially but makes its network 
of embassies and consulates and its contacts available to organize visits to 
ICC ini a ves.

The organiza on through founda ons and pla orms to support the sector 
is a common strategy. They do not have to suffer from mul dimensional 
tensions (culture, foreign ac on, economic development…), but rather 
focus on genera ng shared programs where each agent, each ministry in 
this case, contributes resources of its own nature and character. 
Integra on under the same program/objec ve without the need to dilute 
or act for reasons other than those that are "natural" to the agents, can 
contribute to a more favourable climate for work in coordina on and 
collabora on in the same direc on.

To foster interna onaliza on, it is also recommended to facilitate 
cross-country collabora ons through mutual ac vi es and 
coordina on, especially among those regions that have similar 
characteris cs and markets. This can be done by iden fying 
intermediaries with a strong background in CCIs support that can act as 
enablers or contact points for all those cultural and crea ve organiza ons 
that want to access new markets.

CCIs interna onaliza on capaci es can be s mulated by 
integrated programmes that could mix both regional ini a ves 
(e.g. training and consultancy) and transregional ac ons (e.g. 
mobility ac ons and interna onal plans) for professionals and 
organiza ons opera ng in various cultural and crea ve fields. This 
approach does not need to be necessarily focused on  specific 
subsectors (i.e. music, performing arts, etc.), but indeed will gain 
in effec veness if integrated in a consolidated system of rela ons 
belonging to the same subsector. A dynamic that could be easily 
be replicated in other territories if two elements are maintained: 

the iden fica on of pivotal players that can implement such a 
programme (e.g. chambers of commerce, business support 
organiza ons, trade associa ons, etc.) and the policy instruments 
that could include mainstream this type of ac on, whether it be 
from regional or  European funds.



POLICY RECOMMENDATIONS

The instruments for interna onalizing the language and its 
contents in order to create an external image of the country are 
more developed and have more established structures than the 
support for exports from the cultural sector and the development 
of interna onal cultural markets. As has been stated, from the 
content perspec ve there are two clear projec on strategies (one 
based on language and the other on ar s c excellence) that have 
a well-established agent: the na onal ins tutes of culture.

The existence of a cultural and crea ve sector highlighted as being 
of special interest due to its economic and social poten al is s ll a 
very recent phenomenon. It is a sector that has nothing to do with 
the tradi onal manufacturing industry and therefore has a difficult 
fit in generalist strategies.

The instruments for a cultural and crea ve sector will necessarily 
have to be different from the usual ones, adapted to the 
characteris cs of the sector. Therefore, a first reflec on has to do 
with obtaining data that allow us to approximate the reality of the 
sector. Although there are no standardized and long-standing 
sta s cs, specialized reports highlight that there are a large 
number of small and medium-sized companies and 
micro-companies in the crea ve core of the sector, and that the 
size of the companies increases as the value chain advances 
towards distribu on and marke ng. Thus, the intermedia on 
between creators and large distributors is considered a key 
structural characteris c, problema c, for the development of the 
sector.

From another perspec ve, the nature of the cultural and crea ve 
sector, the existence of a crea ve nucleus within it and a set of 
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related and func onal crea ve industries, calls for a combina on 
of different policies or agents: both more located in a content 
perspec ve, and more located in a market; both departments or 
ministries of culture and economy. 

The “Good Prac ce Report On The Cultural And Crea ve Sectors’ 
Export And Interna onaliza on Support Strategies” report 
points to other characteris cs that mark the challenges in terms of 
support instruments:

• the intangibility of goods, which makes it difficult to access 
financing to promote exports
• lack of knowledge about the markets to which it can be 
exported (consumer preferences, distributors, ...) and 
interna onal trends;
• lack of focus on the part of the public administra on in 
providing appropriate and coordinated measures to support 
exports, since only a na onal dimension is foreseen;
• the individuality and isola on due to the lack of structuring of 
the cultural and crea ve sector and its subsectors;
• the sector's own training programs do not emphasize exports 
and interna onaliza on;
• there is ignorance of the value that the sector can contribute to 
other sectors;
• language barriers that fragment markets.
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RECOMMENDATIONS STEAMING FROM CHEBEC PROJECT 
READINESS WEBTOOL

A first overview of the strengths and weaknesses of a CCIs 
organiza on that intends to access foreign markets could be 
carried out by digital instruments providing the possibility to fill in 
a self-evalua on ques onnaire, such as the Interna onaliza on 
Readiness webtool developed within the Chebec project. The 
tool tackles 5 different macro-areas deemed important when 
aiming at expanding abroad:

• strategy, consis ng of business model and planning and 
organiza onal mindset;
• offering, tackling ma ers related to audience development, 
services/products and market demand;
• competencies, focusing on so  and hard skills as well as 
interna onal know-how;
• means, entailing the resources needed from a commercial, 
financial, technological and produc ve perspec ve;
• ecosystem, regarding the network and partnerships that are 
useful to implement interna onaliza on plans.

The output page of the ques onnaire shows users a radar chart to 
immediately understand strengths and weaknesses in rela on to 
their interna onaliza on readiness and a result for each area of 
inves ga on together with feedback and recommenda ons.

Below are summarized the most relevant fields of ac on and the 
guidelines necessary to face the peculiari es of the sector.

Promo on abroad: Talent and excellence

Talent and excellence provide the element of uniqueness from 
which to present and differen ate itself. Own culture is a 
differen a ng element.

Mobility and talent a rac on programs are a common formula. In 
this sense, the mobility of young ar sts and cultural professionals 
(in residencies, fes vals, live tours, exhibi ons or interna onal 
literary events) is essen al for strengthening the sector by 
improving skills and allowing the development of experiences, 
mo va ons and opportuni es.

In rela on to mobility as talent development, there are significant 
obstacles as there is no regula on adapted to the reality of the 
cultural sector (regarding visas, the tax and social regime, 
difficul es of knowledge and access to informa on and other legal 
aspects). It is an area in which work is being done (by a group of 
experts as part of the European Agenda for Culture and by the 
Member States in applica on of Direc ve 2006/123/EC on 
services in the internal market).

Promo on abroad: physical spaces of rela onship

A crucial element for experimenta on and innova on, apart from 
talent, has to do with crea ng an environment that encourages 
experimenta on and innova on. Although it is not a proper 
measure of interna onaliza on, it reflects briefly on its role 
because it encourages the professional development of ar sts and 
projects, which is a prerequisite. Both placing ourselves in a 
content and market perspec ve, a common strategy for this is 
through common spaces. Furthermore, there is a key interrela on 
star ng from the point that CCIs (market perspec ve) are usually 
ar culated in the environment of a nucleus of competent ar sts 
and/or elements of cultural heritage.

The mee ng spaces between ar sts and creators from different 
disciplines and sectors, and even the presence of mediators, is a 
way of promo ng experimenta on and innova on. In this sense, 
workspaces such as co-working are created or, in a much more 
ambi ous way, clusters of companies and cultural and crea ve 
districts that in the same geographical area facilitate the  
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se lement of ar sts and cultural and crea ve companies, 
genera ng hubs or industrial poles. In this sense, its scope may be 
at the regional level, as in the case of Flanders, which is 
considered as a crea ve district (Flanders DC). A good strategy to 
generate these groups of ar sts and ICCs is to rely on a func onal 
group that allows intense collabora on.

At a lower level, it also highlights the strategy of placing ar sts, 
creators, ICCs and related ins tu ons in the same physical 
environment, specifically targe ng the environments of design 
schools, art, museums or other cultural facili es that may be a 
s mula ng resource.

Covid-193 definitely challenged the idea of fostering both personal 
and business rela ons generally developing through contact, 
spaces and physical interac ons. On the other hand, technology 
helped maintain these connec ons, both among ar sts 
themselves and with their communi es.

Accessing new markets through networking events, fairs, fes vals, 
etc., is of the essence to keep innova ng. Mixing cultures, 
adop ng a co-crea on type of approach, sharing experience and 
places are important elements for the crea ve class to be able to 
open up to new opportuni es. It goes without saying that the 
possibili es that can arise through face-to face ini a ves - whether 
it be training or B2Bs -  are preferred. However, while wai ng for 
the crisis to be over, it is pivotal to make the most out of 
technological solu ons, for they can open the door to new 
experiences, new business models and new crea ve languages. 
The digital sphere can support cultural and crea ve organiza ons
during con ngencies,but what CCIs have learned in this period is 
also the fact that technology can be an ally to be exploited 
throughout the en re life-cycle.

3 The report “Analysis of Covid-19 impacts in Chebec project” explores the effect of the pandemic on 
CCIs organiza ons that have accessed Chebec services 
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Promo on abroad: virtual spaces of rela onship

The deployment of networks and pla orms and their 
empowerment is a basic element in the development of ar sts, 
professionals and ICCs, especially in the current situa on of the 
Covid-19 pandemic; also, interna onally. It is a way of opening up 
to collabora on with other members of the network in 
interna onaliza on projects, either with intrinsically ar s c and 
cultural or economic and commercial objec ves, depending on the 
case.

The detec on of networks in areas of specific interest and the 
support to agents of the territory to par cipate in them offers a 
way to support interna onaliza on by placing agents in the 
interna onal orbit, opening development opportuni es and 
favouring ambi on.

The effec ve par cipa on of cultural organiza ons in interna onal 
networks (and, even more so, their involvement in their 
governance) is affected by the need for an execu ve level of 
English, the availability of material resources, a strategic planning 
of presence interna onal organiza on that marks this priority and. 
in the case of small organiza ons, a weak professionaliza on and 
organiza onal limita ons.

A support strategy for par cipa on in interna onal networks 
should be directed, then, to correct these limita ons through, for 
instance, trainings or capacity building ac ons directed to CCI to 
increase their capaci es of accessing EU projects, par cipate in 
events, or overcome barriers as language or lack of technological 
competences  in order to avoid limited par cipa on or 
non-par cipa on.

In addi on, it is necessary to bear in mind that it is not only 
interes ng to par cipate in interna onal networks and pla orms. 

Promo ng the organiza on of sector agents within their own 
territorial limits is a basic tool to facilitate the leap abroad.

Economic resources and financing

Export also depends on access to finance and available economic 
resources. From the perspec ve of content, non-commercial 
ar s c crea on and non-industrial products, subsidies in a 
compe ve compe on regime are the most common instrument 
of economic aid, as has been seen, with mechanisms for selec ng 
projects through low compe on. 

On the other hand, in the commercial dimension of the market 
perspec ve, the need to adapt to a reality composed above all by 
entrepreneurs, micro companies or small and medium-sized 
companies becomes palpable, since they run into fundamental 
barriers to accessing finance. If from the content perspec ve it has 
to do above all with promo ng talent and excellence, in this case it 
has to do with fostering, through crea vity, experimenta on and 
innova on in business. Thus, difficul es are detected in es ma ng 
the intangible value of these companies, the lack of informa on 
about the relevant sources of financing and their understanding 
and the lack of entrepreneurial skills. The experimenta on and 
innova on that characterize the cultural and crea ve sector does 
not correspond to any standard R&D concept, so the intangible 
value of companies is not reflected in balance sheets or to jus fy 
investments.

In addi on to the intangible nature of the largest asset in the 
sector, investors and banks, including interna onaliza on 
agencies, are largely unaware of the value and economic poten al 
of CCIs and it is necessary to take measures both to inform and to 
provide mechanisms that facilitate financing such as the venture 
capital, specialized guarantee funds for CCIs or other instruments 
that share risk.
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The ques on of financing has centred a good part of the first 
public efforts at European level to give impulse to CCIs. The 
European Commission's “Innova ve instruments to facilitate 
Access to finance for the cultural and crea ve sector (CCS) Good 
prac ce report” is the best example.

Accessibility to resources and markets: training

A basic element to boost the sector is to know and develop the 
skills it needs. Not only for the sake of interna onaliza on, but 
also for its development, which is a prior condi on.

The cultural and crea ve sector is in a segment of new jobs that 
on many occasions do not have their own training or adequate to 
their needs because they are posi ons that need to combine 
different skills, and among them the technological, business and 
professional ones are usually li le present.

To facilitate the acquisi on of competencies, a specific training 
strategy for ini a ves with a smaller scope is that of a program 
based on the idea of mentoring among peers (or peers or 
colleagues). In this, two pairs who are in a similar situa on and 
face similar problems share mistakes, successes and resources 
with the aim of improving skills and processes. This method can 
serve both to find be er opportuni es and to improve 
technological skills or social capital, facilita ng in all cases the 
adapta on of CCIs to changing reali es. In addi on, it can be a 
way of building dyadic networks, of pairs of closely related nodes, 
which can be na onal or interna onal.

A good way to encourage this be er knowledge of the necessary 
training competencies are the business incubators located within 
or near schools and university centres of art and design in order to 
strengthen collabora on between them and companies and offer 
more complete learning opportuni es.
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Example from InterregMED community: CHEBEC project

Within the Chebec project, a new programme for CCIs 
interna onaliza on was tested, including different kinds of 
services and tools deemed important to foster the development 
of an entrepreneurial mindset and interna onaliza on 
capaci es. The support path consisted of various phases:

• local ac on with training and consultancy services for CCIs 
organiza on: training aimed at teaching business-related 
subjects (business modelling, nego a on, fundraising, etc.), 
consultancy services concentrated on the specific objec ves that 
each SME intended to improve;
• mobility ac ons entailed networking events and B2Bs 
abroad to meet other CCIs organiza ons and poten ally start 
new collabora ons or partnerships; 
• the innova on voucher scheme was the chance for CCIs 
organiza ons to access small funds to develop interna onal 
ac vi es.

This could be considered a good prac ce for CCI support since it 
foresees incremental ac ons that are also integrated: by star ng 
with training, beneficiaries can acquire a common knowledge 
that can be used to improve business performance during 
networking events. Matchmaking opportuni es can lead to the 
development of partnerships through which implement 
interna onal projects  by using innova on vouchers.

Training (and informa on) is also necessary for the financial sector, 
in charge of offering the resources. One of the barriers to access 
has to do with ignorance not by the cultural agent but by the 
financier, who is unaware of the par culari es of the sector and 
the benefits of inves ng in it. Thus, ac ons aimed at promo ng 
informa on among investors and changing their percep ons about 
the risk of inves ng in the sector are also necessary.

In this sense, the lack of indicators on the sta s cs of economic 
development, investment, and the impact of investments in the 
sector represent a brake on a more informed and mo vated 
financial environment towards the sector.

Advice and consul ng

In parallel to training and in order to obtain more individualized 
results, advice and consultancy are basic tools to promote 
interna onaliza on. Advice and consultancy are necessary in the 
same areas as training. There are two ways to meet the same needs 
of the sector; in one case by endowing the agents themselves with 
the competencies and in the other by resor ng to other agents to 
give their support with that competence.

Due to their peculiari es, advice and consul ng through programs 
specifically oriented to the sector are undoubtedly much more 
useful. Advice is par cularly important in the case of intellectual 
property. Much of the sector has its value in intellectual property 
rights, which are different from the usual patents of more 
recognizable value, which are li le recognized by investors. Not 
only by investors, but also by the crea ve sector itself, which lacks 
the knowledge to recognize business opportuni es linked to the 
protec on of intellectual property.
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CONSULTED OR RECOMMENDED SOURCES

• From Na on State to Brand State. The Role of Public Diplomacy and Country Branding in the New Stage of the Interna onal Rela ons | Revista de Estudios Sociales (uniandes.edu.co)
• h p://bit.ly/new-european-agenda-for-culture
• h ps://ec.europa.eu/assets/eac/culture/library/reports/support-strategies_en.pdf
• h ps://ec.europa.eu/assets/eac/culture/library/reports/eac-omc-report-ccs-strategies_en.pdf 
• h ps://op.europa.eu/en/publica on-detail/-/publica on/f433d9df-deaf-11e5-8fea-01aa75ed71a1
• h ps://chebec.interreg-med.eu/
• h ps://chebec-interna onaliza ontool.art-er.it/
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